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of the mother eagle's
teaching the eaglets

to hunt). Where
the sex of the

young eagles is
suggested or

specified, it seems
to be masculine,.

as in Isaiah 40: 31-
32: "Even the

youths shall faint and
be weary, and the

shall utterly
fall: but they that

wait upon the Lord
shall renew their strength ;
they shall mount up 'with. I .,

WIngs as eag es The biblical image of God-as-

feminine-eagle and humanity-as-
masculine-eaglets is especially impor-
tant because certain Christians insist

on wifely submission on the basis that
the Bible depicts humanity as femi-
nine in relationshIp to a masculine

God. I have repeatedly heard state-
ments to the effect that if a wife
fails to obey her husband, her ex-

ample tends to erode human
awareness of proper creaturely

submission to the Creator. This
idolatry of the male is thinly veiled by
pointing to biblical images of God as
Father and Husband. But even if there

were no other iInages of God as
than the ones of the

mother eagle, they alone should

Speaking of Jacob as rep-
resenting the Lord's people,
Deuteronomy 32:11-12
comments, ,. As an eagle

Stirreth up her nest, flut-
tereth over her young,
spreadeth abroad her
wings, taketh them,
beareth them on her
wings: so the Lord
alone did lead him "

Similarly, Exodus 19:4
pictures the Lord as
telling the children of
Israel, "I bare you on
eagles' wings, and brought
you unto myself." And in
Job 39:27-30 the Lord asks
Job from the whirlwind,
"Doth the eagle mount up at
thy command, and make her
nest on high?" The answer, clear-
ly, is that the female eagle is an
expression of the will not of
Job, but of God; and Deut-
eronomy and Exodus de-
pict the fetpale eagle not
simply as behaving according to
God's will, but as actually imaging
the nature of God in relationship to Her
children.

Whereas traditional imagery depicts God as
masculine and the children of God as feminine
in relationship to Him, the eagle imagery reverses
that equation. God is the mother eagle, and we
human beings are the eaglets learning to be self-
sustaining (J ob 39 goes on to depict the process
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eonsulted my books on dreams and
symbols and was told that because
eagles are identified with the sun and
with male fertilization, with high
night and with speed, they symbolize
the Father. Divine ~ajesty, domina-
tion, and heroism. Dante, I was
reminded, calls the eagle "the bird of
God." So while I wu glad to be
dreamiDg of God's tenderneu toward
me, still as a feminist I felt discour-
aged that my unconscious mind was
handinc up mucullne God-symbols to
tell me how sexist my deep miDd con-
tinued to be. Because until 'recently I
viewed eagles oDly u they were
filtered through the interpretative
lrid provided by my symbol-books, I
did not even notice that the Bible
several times depicted God u .
'_maU eagle.

By a similar proceu, most of us
have a.sociated eagle. with warlike
dominance rather than with pacifism.
But like the Durturant eagle images iD
Exodus, Deuteronomy, Isaiah; and
Job, the use of eagles' wings iD
Revelation 12 seems a very deliberate
reversal of aD)' militaristic uaociation.
Whereas the center of the chapter
uses the image of a war in heaven. the
fust and final portions depict the

be enough to explode the notion that
it was Gods intention for one sex to
be subordinate to another because of a
divine-human parallel. Furthermore,
the mother eagle images depict a God
who islJctively tryi"g to create efiU4ll
by empowering tAe eagle t. to take
care of themselves. Hence the images
do not encourage dominance and sub-
mission even in our relationship with
the Creator. let alone our relation-
ships with other human beings!

In Exodus 19, Deuteronomy 32, and
Job 39. the image depicts the mother
eagle teaching her eaglets to Oy and
to hunt their own food. She takes
them on her wings, IWOOPS downward
suddenly to force them into 1010 Oight,
and then stays close to swoop under
them again whenever they grow too
weary to continue on their own. What
a picture of a loving God, caring nur-
turantly for us when we are weak, yet
always aiming at the goal of our
maturity and internalized strength
rather than at morbid dependency
upon a force external to ounelves!

Several years ago I had a
memorable dream of an eagle. l.t was
sitting inside a huge circus tent or
building, on a post or piling that stood
just above my eye-level. From thia

(to be sung to the tune, "Stand Up, Stand Up for Jesus")
When Israel camped in Sinai, then Moses heard from God.
This message tell the people, and give them this my word.
F rom Egypt' was with you and carried on my wing,
The whole of your great nation from slav'ry I did bring.
Just as 8 mother eagle who helps her young to fly,
I am a mother to you: your needs I will supply.
ArvJ you are as my chikjren, my ~ who hear my voice,
I am a mother to you, the people of my choice.
If God is like an eagle who helps her young to fly,
ArvJ God is also father, then what of you and 11
We have no fear of labels; we have no fear of roles,
If God's own being blends them, we seek the selfsame goal.
Our God is not a woman; our God is not a man.
Our God is both and neither; our GOO Is I who am.
From all the roles that ~ us, our GOO has set us free.
What freedom does GOO give us? The freedom just to be.

Words by Laurence G. Bernier,1974. "Our God Is Uke an Eagle" appears in the
UFMCC Trial Hymnal, UFMCC, 5300 Santa Monica Blvd., Sul,e 304, Los Angeles,
CA ~9. The Trial Hymnal Is available for $4.50.

wilderness, into her place" and thua
defeat the desire of the serpent to
destroy her. To a feminiat heart it is
cause for great rejoiciDg that i..this
passage the divine purpoae is ceDtered
upon a woman who not only give.
birtA to tA. dit1i1l. (ber child is
immediately SDatcbed up to God's
throne), but who 'ymbolicaUr aanm.,
di1li1lit'V when she ia given the wings
of a great eagle. Tbe association here
of the female with life and pacifism a.
opposed to death, war, and militarism
ties in with the statements in Genesi.
that Eve is the mother of all the liv-
i'Ag and that there would always be
enmity between her aDd the serpent.
her Ned and tbe serpeDt's seed. The
world is a militaristic powder-keg
today largely because of ita sexbt
aaaumptioDa, which warp our
uDderstanding of what power is all
about-u witnell our {natant associa-
tion of the eagle with dominance
rather than nurturance. Fortunatel7,
wheD W8 can clear up the confuion
cau8ed b)' our interpretive grid, the
Bible provides us with healiQ
caused by our interpretive grid. the
Bible provides us with healing
insights.

Geneaia 1:2 tells us that "tbe Spirit
of God moved upon the face of the
waters:' The word ~14pA. here
traDslated "moved upon" or
"hovered," also meaM "to .haie" and
"to flutter." Tbe word is used only
three time. in the Old Testament. and
only twice concerning God'. action.
Tbe only UR of ~A4p1 concerning
God other than Genesis 1:2 occurs
when Deuteronomy 32:11-12 depidl
God as the female eagle fluttering
over her young. So although the enor-
mous influence of Milton'. Paradile
Lo't has taught UI to see Gel\esis 1:2
as a dove image. the .imilar \1M of
racAop1 makes it more probable that
the very first image in the Bible is of
God as a mother eagle fluttering over
the waters as She gives birth to the
universe.

In Egyptian hieroglyphics, the let-
ter A is represented by the eagle.
standing for the Origin of all things
and the warmth of life. We women are
only reclaiming our biblical and
cultural heritage when we see that
Origin not in terms of masculine
impregnation. but rather in terms of
feminine involvement in the birth and
nurturing process. God is our Motber-
Eagle.' In Her we safely put our trust.perch the eagle gued down Into my

eyes with the mOlt infinite, amused.
tender love I have ever seen (except
in the eyes of my angel with the
golden eyelids - but that wu in
aM'.." dream I), The next day I

triumph of a woman and the seed of
the woman through purely non-violent
means. Among these pacifistic
methoda we find that "to the woman
were given two wings of I great
eagle. that she might fly into the

See The Mother Eagle Oil page 1 J
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"in effect makes us deprived chil-
dren of a one-parent family," He
said people tend to project onto God
the concept of a human father who
gives support on condition of per-
formance.., At that 8tqe, we do not really

expect jU8tification by faith," he
said, "we're still trying to meet
goals,"

Drawing on certain biblical pic-

The academic study of Chrl.tlan root. I. often spurred In new direc-
tion. by manuscript discoveries or contemporary movement.. It aome-
tim.. develop. Idea. seemingly heretical at firlt blush to the church-
goer. For that rea.o", and becau.e of the Ichotarly jargon and unfinilhed
nature of molt theological debetel, most churches do not keep mem-
berl posted-in spite of the potential impact on central beliefl.

Th.s. ,eports look et two concepti In their early 11age.: a major the-
sl. on the earlie.t Chrlltlan beliefe about 1he R.lurrectlon and a devel-
oping debate on the appropriate gender for the Holy Spirl1.

tures of the Spirit, notably in the
Gospel of John, Christians Will find
that "the Holy Spirit begins "to per-
form a motherinl role for us that is
unconditional acceptance, love and
carinI," Hamilton said. "God then
belins to parent us in father and
mother modes."

A Catholic scholar, Franz Mayr, a
philosophy professor at the Univer-
sity of Portland In Ore,on, also fa-
vors the recognition of the Holy
Spirit as feminine. He contends that
the traditional unity of God would
not have to be watered down as a
result.

Mayr, who studied under theolo-
gian Karl Rahner, said he came to
his view during his study of the
writings of St. Augu8tlne (AD 35~-
430). That innuential church father
decried the linlerlng beliefs of some
Christians that the Holy Spirit wu
"mother of the Son of God and wite
of the Father," sayinl that was a

By JOHN DART. Times Religiofl

A dozen years ago, some Chris-
tian feminists began half -seriously
referring to God as "she" while
struggling with the heavily mascu-
line images of the Creator.

Eventually. it was widely agreed
that the biblical God embraces both
genders.

But that left the problem of the
pronoun unresolved. In an era when
women religious leaders have chal-
lenged church-aI-usual, how could
the feminine dimension of the Deity
be expressed?

A new response is taking shape
quietly in Christian theological cir-
cles: Recognize the Holy Spirit as
female.

The Holy Spirit-or God's Spirit
-plays varied roles in Judeo-
Christian traditions-acting in
Creation. imparting wisdom and In-
spiring Old Testament prophets.
The Holy Spirit of the New Tes-
tament is the presence of God in the
world and a power in the birth and
life of Jesus.

841)' Spirit Well.E,tabll,hed
The Holy Spirit. rendered the

"Holy Ghost" in the 1611 King
James Version of the Bible, wu
well-established as a partner in the
Trinity of Father, Son and Holy
Spirit after doctrinal controversies
of the late 4th Century. Churches
today speak of "gifts of the Spirit"
(especially tongues-speaking Pen-
tecostalists) and of guidance from
the Holy Spirit.

The Spirit is not called "it," de-
spite the fact that the New Tes-
tament, written in Greek, use, a
neuter noun. Pft.tUma. Church doc-
trine regards the Holy Spirit as a
person, not a force like magnetism.
"Het. is used to match the pronoun
for God.

Writer

Referring to the Holy Spirit 18
"she" draws some linguistic justifi-
cation from the Hebrew word lor
"spirit"-nAaCh, a noun of the fe-
minine gender.

So far, ~e voices advocating a fe-
minine Holy Spirit are scattered and
subtle.

But for them, it is a view theolog-
ically defensible and accompanied
by psychological and sociological
benefits.

German theologian Jurgen Molt-
mann, a well-known thinker in
malnline Protestantism, says "mon-
otheism is monarchism." He says a
traditional idea of God's absolute
power "generally provides the jus-
tification for earthly domination"-
from the emperors and despots of
history to 20th Century dictators.

Moltmann argues for a new ap-
preciation of the "persons" 01 the
Trinity and the community or fami-
ly model it presents for human rela-
tions.

A Moltmann lecture in Pennsyl.
vania about the feminine aspects of
the Holy Spirit prompted Neill Q.
Hamilton, professor of New Tes-
tament at Drew University School
of Theology, to develop the idea
further in his own writings, which
are aimed at church people rather
than theologians.

Emphasis on God as a lather lig-
ure, Hamilton said in an interview,
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Atked recently by telephone
which alternative she preferl, En-
gellman named the latter.

The only woman apparently
pushing the Idea of the feminine
Spirit acUvely is Lois Roden of
Waco, Tex., a fundamentalilt-or-
tented sect leader who began her
effort after a personal revelation.
The 65-year-old widow hu trav-
eled to Jesus rallies and the recent
National Religious Broadcuten
convention to try to catch the un-
sympathetic ears of conservative
evangelicals.

Regardless of how naturally the
mental picture of a "divine family"
occurs in church upon the mention
of Father, Son and Holy Spirit,
Christianity has historically labeled
it an apostate idea typical of ancient
religions.

That. may not have been the case
at all times and places in the
church's history, however.

have demonstrated that more early
Christians than previously thought
regarded the Holy Spirit as the
Mother of Jesus.

St. Jerome, a contemporary of
Augustine's, and two church fathers
of an earner period, Clement of
Alexandria and arisen, quoted from
"The Gospel of the Hebrews,"
which depicted the Holy Spirit as a
mother figure.

The gospel tells of the Holy Spirit
descendiDB upon Jesus at his bap-
tism. She say" "My Son, In all the
prophetl will waiUng for you that
you should come and I might rei! in
you. . , ," In the lame 8Q8pe1, Je.
sua BaYS, "Even 80 did my mother,
the Holy Spirit, take me by one of
my hairs and carry m~ away to the
great mountain Tabor," (Mt. Tabor
is in Galile\!.)

'Mothel' of AD Cnatloa'
The 3rd Century .. Acts of Tho-

mu," a legendary account of the
aposUe Thomas' travels to India,
conta1Ds prayers invoking the Holy
Spirit u "the Mother of all crea-
tion" and "compassionate mother,"
among other tities.

These two sources were belitUed
by theology Professor Paul K. Jew-
ett of Fuller Theological Seminary
in Pasadena.

"Both of these apocr)'phal works
are late 2nd or Srd-Century doc-
uments, belonging to the rubric 01

Please see DEBA TE, Page 12

A 14th Century freaco in a small
CathoUc church southeast of Mu-
nich depict.l a female Spirit u part
of the Holy TrinitY, accordinl to
Leonard Swidler of Temple Univer-
sity. The woman and two bearded
flgurel nanktn, her appear to be
wrapped in. lingle cloak and joined
in their lower halves, Swider wrote
in "Biblical Affirmations of Wom-
en."

And. most sigDificanUy, manu-

pagan outlook.
But Mayr contends that Augus-

tine "skipped over the social and
maternal aspect of God," which
Mayr thinks I' best leen in the Holy
Spirit.

Som. remlal... ObJed
Ironically men, not women, are

raising the possibility of a maternal
Spirit. The concept strike' some fe-
minists as unfair .

lilt', two against one" in a recon-
ceived Trinity of Father, Mother
and Son, one woman scholar said
wryly.

A suggestion to describe the Holy
Jpirit as feminine was made in 1979
by Joan Chamberlain Engelsman of
Drew University in "The Feminine
Dimension of the Divine."

"The Holy Spirit is the least sex-
ually defined member of the Trinity
and . . . It is often symbolized by
femine images-by fire and the
dove," she wrote.

(The Holy Spirit comes upon Je-
sus in the form of a dove in the New
Testament stories of JesUl' baptism.
Historians of religion note that the
dove was often associated with fe-
male deities in the ancient Near
East. )

But Engelsman named two other
choices feminist theology mjght-
make: (1) Add a fourth member to
the godhead In the person of the
Virgin Mary or (2) develop the fe-
minine aspects of each member of
the Trinity.-
~~ what the people

I am at the Earlham School of Religion
and I am doing work on Feminist Theo-
logy. I am specifically doing work on
Female images of God. I have heard
Virginia Mollenkott's lecture comparing
God to the image of a "mother eagle."
I see that you have listed as a back copy
''as an eagle." Could you send a copy of
that issue. I would also be grateful for
any other information which you could
send.

Paul Kriese
Richmond, Indiana

I'm really intrigued by your two last
issues of the Shekinah. It is interesting

to know that so many people from the
world can see that there is a mother in
the Godhead and our own church memo
bers cannot. For one to cling to the idea
that the King James Version says the
Holy Spirit is 'He' and it can be nothing
else is overlooking the fact that there
are many other words also in the King
James that do not now convey the same
meaning as the translators intended it to
mean. One must realize words take on
new meaning as the decades go by. Also
to sum it all up, the message of the Holy
Spirit is the last of the Godhead to be
revealed so therefore God intentionally
hid the truth about the Holy Spirit to a

great extent until the appointed time to
reveal it. I n my research I came across a
book entitled 'The Bible in the Making,'
by Geddes MacGregor which list over
300 words that are misleading in the
King James Version. However I still
mainta)n that God allowed the important
truths to remain intact in the Bible
while on the other hand He reserves
certain truths until the time of His
choosing. May God continue to bless
and sustain you in proving to the world
that we also have a Heavenly Mother.

Jean Burton
Whitby, Ontario, Canada

(See Letters, page 11)
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~ possible to stay the advancing tide. The noble
(tJ work of the women of the country has, it is ad-

omitted. saved the Brifuh Empire. Many men who
believed that women were "called" and "fitted"
only for domestic life may be said to owe their
lives to the womanhood of the nation proving the
falsity of their theory.

The question now is whether the Christian
women, in their witness for Christt are to share
in this emancipation or are they to be kept hack
while their confreres in the world hav~ every
door opened to them. The question aho goes much
deeper than this. It touches the authority and in-
fallibility of the Word of God and its divine fitness
to meet the needs of every generation. It cannot
be that the women of today are to be liberated
for full share in the work of the world and at
the same time have restrictions placed upon them
in the wqrk of God. For if this be so, all the
emancipated women of the world must consent
to retire to a narrower sphere of service when
they become Christians, morally bound to con-
form their lives to the written Word of G(Id.

In this matter the Bible itself is challenged.
Is it "out of date" for the guidance of the women
of today? It has consequently become imperative
that Christian women themselves should now
search into this question and ,. explain them-

selves" and their true status from these Scrip-
tures, so that it may be seen that the Bible is
not an antiquated Book, out of harmony with the
present times. The Church pf Christ as it was
originally constituted, without the addition of cen-
turies of man-made laws, is not out of harmony
with the principles of all the successive move-
men.ts of Godin the world itself.

But where are the Christian women to obtain
the knowledge necessary for thus independently
searching the Scriptures, seeing that there are
but few with the training necessary for such inde-

pendent research? "The hour produces the man" ~J
is a saying which can be altered into "The hour @)
produces the woman," to meet the woman's need
of knowledge on this vital subject.

"We are acquainted with a woman," writes
the editor of The Limng Way, "who has taken
the matter very seriously. Katharine Bushnell,
M.D., feeling called to a public ministry, early
resolved that her practice and teaching should
correspond. She would not let her zeal outrun her
reverence for St. Paul and his instructions. If the
voice within could not be silenced in its demand
that she preach and teach the Word of God, then
that same voice could be relied upon to teach
her how her call could be consistent with God's
Word. Years of prayerful meditation over the
Word, patient, persistent study of the sacred lan-
guages, and a delving in all works on Bible exposi-
tion promising any help (God placing within her
reach the great libraries of England 1), have
brought an abundant reward. She has recorded
some of the results of these years of research
in a Bible correspondence course for women-so
that other women can . enter into her labours,'

and begin their studies where she has left off."

Dr. Bushnell was an intimate colleague of the
late Mrs. Josephine Butler, who, on the eve of
her death, gave her a last charge that with her
knowledge of the original languages of the Bible
s~e would devote herself to the educating of her
sex in God's teaching about women in the Scrip-
tures. In accordance wi~h this promise,.Dr. Bush-
nell has for years been conducting a Bible corres-
pondence course for women, with the lessons is-
sued in mimeograph sheets at periodic intervals.
Again and again she was urged to give forth her
knowledge in print, but her reply was that the
time had not yet come. But now at the psycholog-
ical moment when the minds of men have been A.~
opened by the discovery of the dormant capa- ~

1. E.g., The British Museum and the Gladstone library

at Hawarden.

-
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fi)~ifjties of women, she has been manifestly guided
{f' ~f God to issue the fir$t series of lessons in book

form, under the title of (;04, Word to Women.!
They cover the whole ground of the status of wom-
anhood from the beginning in the book of Genesis
to the teaehing of Paul in the New Testament.
The lessons open up the Scriptures in a way which
can only be described as containing a revelation
direct from God to those who have sought to be
faithfully obedient to the Spirit of God in His lead.
ings to public service, convinced that in His own
season God would bring to light the true meaning
of the W()fds of St. Paul which appeared to be
opposed to the known mind of the Holy Spirit
in their personal experience.

We gratefully recognize also that Dr. Bushnell,
in doing this invaluable service to Christian wom-
en at this time, does her work with scholarly dig-
nity and soberness of language, revealing the
mind of a true scholar, whose only concern is
to arrive at truth and not, as prejudiced persons
might suppose, as a "woman" herself, endeavor-
ing to stretch any possible point to prove her case.
She also repudiates any" desire to discuss' which
is the greater in the Kingdom of Heaven, man
or woman,' as an unworthy question to raise at
all," and is concerned only that women, as wom-
en, should know and fulfill their destiny as or-
dained of God. Emphatically, too, she ac-
knowledges the Scriptures as the infallible Word
of God, with the early chapters of Genesis as
true history. She says, "We are convinced that
tl}ey are history, and to women very valuable
history. But even if we did not believe this, women
could not afford to ignore them, for the sufferings
of women from a false interpretation of their
teachings. have been no unreality. . . ."

Thank God, at last with the aid of this God-
given light Christian women can .. explain them-

.. and thank God still more that the in.

fallible \\lord of God is proved to be the very ~~
"Word of God" in truth by ,the harmony of its bed- ~}
rock principles with the world movements of God
in the present day. The sovereign Lord of the uni-
verse, who is bringing about the liberation of na-
tionalities, is also emancipating womanhood from
the bondage of centuries and thereby proving
hims~lf again to be the God of the Bible. He has
never changed His original purpose toward the
creatures He made, and never decreed, as the-
ology, colored by Judaism, has taught, that in the
dispensation of grace the largest number of His
redeemed church should be relegated to a lower
status than that which was given to them throllgh
the atoning work of the Son of God.

Many may say that there is no need to trouble
about Paul's supposed teachings today since
women in general have won their freedom and
nothing can ever put them back where they were
before the Creat W~r. But, in fact, the need to
explain the Apostle's language is greater, for the
tide of liberation will not reach the Christian wom-
en, those who are born of the Spirit and seek
to conform their lives to the Word of God, unless
they can be shown that their liberation is in har-
mony with that Word. For this they must under-
stand for themselves their true destiny as re-
vealed in the Scriptures of truth, or else they
will hold back from fulfilling the purpose of God
for them in these closing days of the Age. Other
women who know not God will fill the leading
positions which are increasingly being opened to
them on every hand.

When God's time CQmes to remove a veil from
His Word, nothing can hinder the fulfillment of
His will. He is sovereign Lord of the universe,
and He has permitted for some good purpose the
centuries of misrepresentation and misinterpre-
tation of His mind concerning women, even though ~
the "trail of the serpent" is visible all aJong

I. Pub.hed by the auth«. Oakland. CA.
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~ line. We believe it will be a cause of unspeakable
~ thankfulness to multitudes of Christian women
( when they know the truth, for the dark shadow

of Paul's (supposed) relegation of them to per-
~tual subordination on account of Eve's decep-
tion has clouded their spiritual sense of the justice

~ of God and their apprehension of the fullness of

the gospel message. Christian men, too, who have
known the truth in their inner consciousness will
rejoice in the light now given.

Reviewing Dr. Bushnell's book, we are bound
to say it i.1 singularly free from extravagances.
Her language is restrained and dignified. Some-
times we find a little sarcasm, but knowing what
she knows and having seen what she has seen
of the results in the world of the Gen. 3: 16 mis-
interpretation, nothing but the grace of God has
enabled her to write so temperately.

Here and there may be some" thoughts" which
.might seem farfetched, but they are as legitimate
an exegesis of the text as any others and do not
affect any vital and fundamental New Testament
doctrine. For instance, she says that she cannot
find the place "where the Bible says that Eve
was expelled from Eden." "Adam was thrust out
with a naming sword between him and the tree
of life, lest he put forth his hand, and take of
the tree of life, and eat, and live for ever" (Gen.
3:22). But since Eve was "living" spiJitually,
there was no such need to cut her off from the
tree! "He drove out the man." Dr. Bushnell con-
tinues, ". choose to believe that something of the
odours of Eden have enveloped Mother:hood ever
since creation." If deep hidden instinct is any
evidence of an intuitive knowledge of some facts
of life as they exist in the sight of God, Dr. Bush-
nell's faith is shared by men and women alike,
many of whom own that therl' is no more beauti-

. .:.l

ful reminder of Eden with its odors than the pic- ~
ture of a young mother with her newborn child. "@J

Dr. Bushnell suggests, too, that if Eve had heeded
God's warning that she was "turning" to Adam
and what the consequences would be, not yielding
to this "turning," Adam might have been saved
from the effects of his faU. Who is to say that
this was not so? William Law declares that
Adam lost much of his perfection before ~ve
was formed, and she was elaborated to prevent
"worse eff~1s of his fall, and to prepare a means
of his recovery."

. Concerning the sending forth of this edition,

I refer to some reasons for its issue from the
spiritual standpoint at the close, but here I would
say in connection 'with the original book itself that
I am constrained to send out part of its message
in this simple form because (1) the complete edi-
tion is so full of deep, solid information that many
women who need its truths may not have the
foundational knowledge for grasping at this time,
and (2) the book has had to be issued at a price
which is prohibitive to widespread circulation
while the need for knowledge of the truths it
contains is urgent.

It is my hope, therefore, that this edition
will be a signpost, pointing those who desire full
knowledge of the subject to the original book,
GOOs Word for Women, which' contains much
which has not been touched upon here, such as
"God's law of marriage" and other deeply vital
aspects of the theme. With Dr. Bushnell's per-
mission, I have sought to give as simply as possi-
ble the main points of some of the lessons concern-
ing those aspects of the subject which affect the
ministry of Christian women in the service of God.

Jessie Penn-Lewis, .919

To be continued in the next issue of SHEKINAH.
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Jesus" and without benefit of any or-
dained clergy.

They meet in "upper room~."
homes, mother houses of the various
religious orders, and con!er~nce
hallS ftom Boston to Berkeley -
usually in small grou~ which rarely
go above a dozen.

The exact number of such groups
is impossible to ascertain because
they are "underground" for fear of
excommunication or other church
penalties.

The current issue of the Witness,
an Episco~jan monthly - devoted
entirely to this new phenomenon -
quotes Archbishop John F. Wbealon,
of Hartford, Conn., as saying:

"I would have to leD anyone doing

Wi!soQ as its Moderator. This year,
50 ~r cent 01 students who entered
United Church theological colleges
were female.

Canadian Catholics for Women's
Ordination, an organization of
Roman Catholic men and women
,*king the adm.ission 01 women to
the priesthood, was formed last sum.
mer and is rilpidly growing.

Its American counterpart, the
Women's Ordination Confere~ has
some 2,000 members, including nuns,
priestAt and lay people.

Most significantly, recent reporu
reveal that many women across the
United States Mve lost patience with
Vatican resistance to change on this
issue and are initiating it themselves.

Thus, in a few female religious
communities. women claiming a can
ro the priesthood have been unoffi.
cially ordained by their fellow me~
bers and are secretly celebrating
mass.

This is like an echo of the 11 E5pj.
copalian women who were ordained
by retired bisho~ in Philadelphia on
'July 29, 1974, some three years be-
fore the Episcopal (U.s, Anglican)
Church formally moved to accept
women priests.

The National Catholic Reporter.
the best-known and most widely dis-
tributed or independent Catholic
newsweeklies, Kansas City, MissourI,
ran a first-person story of one such
"priest" on July 17, 1981, under the
hf'.ading:

"God caUed me; my community
ordained mo."

On a much broader scale, Ameri-
can Catholic women, lay and reli-
gious, are reported to be developinft
eucharistic rites. or "para-liturgie$
in which they meet to break bread
and share wine "in the name of

- -
~Ing br..d: UnidentifIed
AmErican woman celebrates an
iIegaI form of Roman Cat~ic
mass.

A vast revol~tion is stIrring deep
in the h~rt ot Chrmianlty around
the world - one whi~ is pregnant
with meaning, not just tor women,
who are 50 per cent of ChriStendom,
but for every church member.

Women are graduaUy "taking
back the church" (to use a current
slogan 01 the more militant Christian
feminists) and traditionaJ theology
will never be the same again

The pre$ent, male-dominated view
of God will be- radically altered once
women and the fetnale p~inciple are
ilccorded the full equality which
growing millions are convinced the
Spirit 01 Trut;b commands.

A ma$Cuiine God. mad~ in the
image of centuries or males, has been
characterized by a harsh. aggre$"
sive, com~itJveness which lent it-
self as easily to the blessing of unlim-
ited wars as to explOitative social
systems.

But. once the sexism is gone, once
it becomes natural to think - as
Pope John Paul I, "Papa Luciani",
once said during his brief, 34-day
reign - of God as Mother as well as
".ather. the very concept of God
I Himself or Herself) is changed.

For example, the recent christen-
ing of a Trident. nuclear "CorpusChristi" - or the Body of Christ -
~mes a gr~ blasphemy 1f God is
a God of tenderness and mercy, of
motherly caring for all intended vtc-
t i ms or Trident's earth-scorching
arsenal.

Never again should it be possible
for men to take the implements of
butchery and '0 against their fellows
with a church s blessing and the cry
"Gott mit uns," God is on our side.
ringing in their ears.

Theological colleges
'rhe signs of the coming revolution

are t!verywhere to be seen. In Cana-
da, the past few years have seen the
ordination of women to full ministry
in the Anglican, Baptist. Lutheran,
and Presbyterian Churches.

The United Church. which has had
women clergy almost since its found.- ing in 1925, now has Rt. Rev. Lois

TORONTOSiAR. SAroRDAY. MARCH zo. J982/GII
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that, if they are Roman Catholics, Sec* d858 Bishops, most notably the one on the
then they are breaking the canonic priesthood, Pope John Paul n has
rule of the church and in danger of One leader for a large, women's made it repeatedly plain that women
severe punishment." religious order told The Star she cannot be priests beca~ Jesus was

Nevertheless, the women involved knew of no such services her~lf, but male and (sic) instituted an all-male
in such gatherings say they intend to "I can wen understand why some priesthood.
continue and that the fact of women women take this route in the face of However, the Pontifical Biblical
celebrating eucharist "is breaking their growin~ frwtration at being Commission and the Catholic BibU-
through and growing world-wide. It second c)_citizens in their church. cal Association have both ~ed

In Canada, n11lDerOUS sources con- .'SomebOOy has got to make a statements that- careful examination
t~ted said the irregular. or even move OD this matter and It swe does- of the New Testament provides no
"heretical" euch8rlstSby women are n't look as though it's going to be the theological obstacle to womenhappening here .as well. But, n.o one of;her side. It . clergy.
would admIt to firsthand experience, While Canadian Roman Catholic Several women interviewed, I~
nor venture an estimate of the bishops have made eloquent pleas for duding members of CanadlJD Cat}).
prevalence of the phenomenon. women priests at World S~ or ollcs for Women's Ordination

00... ~ ST A8

churches have WO'nen minisiters and there is flOW-
ing pressure afn(X"Ig ROO1an Cathalc wa-nen for full
orcinatm

Now . prl88t: Torooto's first Anglican woman
priest. Rev. Marjory Peuack. was ordained in 1911.
The United. Lutheran. Presbyterian, and Baptist
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(CCWO>' said that the chief develop-
ment in Canada - for example.
among women In religious communi-
ties - is th8t of para-liturgies in
place of calling in a priest to say
mas

These may, at limes, include bread
and wine. but the actual words of the
maa are not used. Most frequently,
the service Is a "liturgy or the word"
involving Bi6le readings and
prayers. ~ionany, some ritual
Such as anointing with oil is used to
expres:. communal onenes in place
01 a maJ~led eucnarist.

Fr. Alan McCormack, (bancellor
for Spiritual Affairs for the Arch-
diocese of Toronto, said he knows of
no group holding para-eucharlsts
here but that such "borderline ac-
tivity" would be regrettabJe.

"Jtwould be a regrettable splitting
of hairs to come so cl~ to actir.g
out a m~ and not say so. It would
be blasphemous and 8 heretical act
with heavy penalties if anyone not a
priest actuaUy interxied to institute a
Catholic eucharist."

Sister Margaret Brennan, who Is a
member of the American Women's
Ordination Conference and teaches
pastoral theology at Regis CoUege,
Toronto, said that real change in the
church hardly ever comes (rom the
top. She quoted the famous Dutch
theologian. Edward Schi11ebeeckx,
who, in his book on the ministry says
that today's "Irregularities" - when
they truly ,reflect the lived experi-
ence of Christians - become tomor-
row's orthodoxy. Change comes
from the bottom up, and then is
recognized by the whole church.

An obvious and startling example
of this came In the dramatic change
from Latin to the vernacular in the
mass. following Vatican n. When the

SI-

approval came from above, It rat}.
fied what had been advocated by
many at the grassroota for years be-
fore.

At St. Michael's College, Prof.
Ellen Leonard, who teaches Ne:w
Testament, also referred to Schilleo
beeckx' thesis. She said she herself
has a traditional respect for church
discipline and so does not approve of
attempted, irregular eucharists by
women. But She added:

"There is a great heightening of
awaren~ among Catholic women
everywhere that it is a strange situa-
tion always to have a male, from Qut.
side the community, come in to Cel~
brate mass - especially when ~u
form a worshipping communityyourselves. "

OfIidaIf..

Clair Richard, a parish worker at
St. Anne's Roman Catholic Church,
said she, too, fs a traditionalist r~
garding the ma~ but that she knows
of Toronto groups or women who
would share bread and wine without
actually using the official form for a
ma$.

"There are different meanings of
eucharist. To break bre~d and share
wine in the name 01 ChrWt doesn't
necessarily mean you are attempting
to institute .the Sacrament reserved
for priests."

Like m~ of the women interview.
ed. Rlr.hard believes that until the
church Cully recognizes the equality
of women, it is not preaching or
practising justice.

"When the chureh' says, 'Okay,
there are no more men, perhaps we'll
see some action.'"

In 1968, there were 9,039 diocesan

iEKINAH/April.June/1982 4J~
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priesta in C8nada and 11,849 priests
,11 religious orders. for a total of 20,-
888.

This dropped to 7,740 diocesan and
5,449 religious by 1973, for a total of
13,189.

Last year, the number of diocesan
priests w~ 7,340, and of rellgiom,
5,286. for a total of 12.626.

But. from 1968 to 1981 the Cana-
dians population increased enor-
mously and the Catholic PQpulation
went from 8,547,795 to 10,425,087 --
,n int.rease 01 about 2 million.

Increased use of married deacons
and "extraordinary mJnisters" to-

~ether with greater ~ of lay people
In non-sacramentaJ tasks has eased
the burden somewhat. But. faced
with an aging, diminishing priest-
hood. the Catholic Qurcb is In obvi-
ous crisis which admitting women to
prlesthoOO could help.

The women themselves, however,
insist that if and when that day
comes, th~ want a radicaUy chang-
ed concept of priesthood itself.

As a spokesperson for the Ameri-
can Women's Ordination Conference
put it in a phone interview:

"Many of our women would not
enter upon ordination as -presently
viewed by the hierarchy. Tbe1"want
a non-celibate, non-hierarchical.
mutual type of ministry in which
women don't merely fit into a
stereotyped role but can freely maketheir own, unique contribution." .

She added that whether or not her
church decides to ordain women in
her lifetime Is Irrelevant to the fact
that God is clearly callin, Christian
women everywhere into' a new mo-
ment" created by His Spirit. Thats
what the current revolution is all
about.

Letters
A friend showed me her last iS5ue of
your magazine. I .n very much in-
terested in wornen and women's iSaiei
and the magazine she showed me was
filled with feminist topics that I would
like very much to have read. Would you
please put me on your mailing list and
see that I get the last issue.

Alberta Fralas McBrkle, SSM
Milwaukee, Wisconsin

the only serious, intelligent, even scho-
larly mailing I h8Ve gotten, and I W81t
to thank you. I have long believed that
women are nuts for adoring a male God
and even crazier for supporting churches
like the Roman Catholics and Mormons
who clearly hold woman are inferior
and unworthy of priesthood. Your mag-
azine is excellent and I'd love to see
futUre issues. I give my wholehearted
support to your idea and your efforts.
Good Luck.

Bilhop Raymond F. Morin D.D.
Detroit. Michigan

and I feel we shall find the 'Shekinah'
an indispensable soorce to aid our d.
liberations. Kindly piKe us on your
mailing list I would be very grateful If
you could post me the April 1981 and
wbsequent issues of the Shekinah cover-
ing the thesis by Monese Barron.

Leo S. Ahiably
ACCf8. Ghana

I am so excited about the writings in the
SHEKINAH. I being a truth sear~er. it
comes very much to my understanding.
I believe very much to what it relates to.
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DEBA TE: Is Holy Spirit Feminine?
Continued from pag~ 4
romance rather than history . . ." Jewett wrote In a
book published last year. C\DTent auqestionl to think
of th

l eHoly SE~u feminmed" h -~-~iIt~eal p!~eperint "~,i~,;~,fjj? C\;~-T;~~~::Cc~":;~~;J.v~::

on y among 0~\D'e an ~ aec.. on ..- - c:,~i!c:"':C"C:;~;'" :." of~\~;~c~

phery of the Ohri8lian church," Jewett laid.
However, Jewett relied on reIeerch that had neatect-

ed the dlseovery in 1~ of the Has Hammadi LIbrary,
some 50 texts bUried In a jar In upper i1I)'Pt by monte In
about AD 400. The subsequent tral1Ilationa and studies
of the text8 brought to light not Only the vte~ of GnC»-
tic ChriStians attacked as heretica from the 2nd Century
onward. but al$) traces of early Chri8tiaD ~.

The best-known find was "The GO$pe1 of Tbomaa." a
collection of 114 sayinlS attributed to J~ one of ita
princi~ American anaIyst8. Huvard'. Helmut Koes-
ter, beUeves that it wucom~ about the ~ time
as the biblical gospels In the 1st Century.

~
"it,
'~

f

~~Ii'

~,t~
I'
t..

A 14th-Century fresco, left, in smllt Cltholic
church southeast of Munich, West Germany, de-
plct8 . female Spirit IS part of Holy Trinity, ac-

Coaltdere4 BbtorlcalJy Val_I.
Koester and a number of other New Testament .:ho-

lara tenn the "Gospel of Thomas" and a few other apo-
cryphal works as historically valuable.

In one "Gospel of Thomas" saying, Jesw declares that
his disciples must hate their earthly parents (as in Luke
14126) but love the Father and Mother as he does, "for
my mother (gave me falsehood), but (my) true (Moth-

er) gave me life."
In another Nag Hammadi discovery, "The Secret

Book of James," Jesus refers to himself as "the ~ of
th~ ~oly Spirit. "

These two sa)'in8S do not identify the Holy Spirit 18
mother of Jesus, but more than one scholar bat inter-
preted them to mean that the maternal Holy Spirit 18 is.
tended.

"The Gospel of Philip," a clearly Gnostic Christian
t~ ~vered at Nag H!-~madi, refers repeated1:y to
the Ho]y Spirit as a mother figure-for ooth believers
and Jesus.

TraditiOD .. Eno~
The tradition that Mary conceived J~ by the Ho]y

Spirit is in error, aS$erta "The G()SpeI of PhiJip." '-rhey
do not know what. they are 88yb1s. When did a woman
ever conceive by a womanr' the gospel author asked.

The feminine Holy Spirit. ap~ared to 1inIer longest b)
favor among Syrian Christiari8 in F4~. That 18 the
site where the gospe1s of Thomas and Pbllip and ~
Acts of Thomas" may have been comp(»ed or finally
edited. A 4th. Century orthodaz Christian, Ap~te8,wrote in a homily, ,. A man who is yet unmarried loves

and honOrI God his father and the Holy Spirit. his moth-
er..'

Elaine Pagels. one of the Nil Hammadi editon, con-
~ In 'one GDOItic Gospels" that female imagery for
God W88 1O8t. to the church becaua of a politlcal-ideol-
oIical battle between freewhee1inl, GDOIUc-oriented
Cbrist.iam aDd victorious. orsanization-minded ortho-
doxy.

Pagell' contributions to di8Cu88iona on the female as-
pects of the Deity have been 88 a bIItorian. however, not
88 a theologian recommeDdiDs beliefs.

The numbers of women stud)'iD8 reUgioo In univerli-
ties aDd seminaries Is iDcreuiDI, but few are writing
theology.

"A genuine feminist ~tton of systematic
theology is yet to be written," decJared Catholic scholar
Rosemary R. Ruether In a recent review of women's re-
ligious studies.

Women tend to go in one of three directions, Ruether
said.

The evangelical feminists hope to "clean up sexism"
in the Scriptures through better anaJy8i8, she said. Oth-
ers are abandonlnl the Judeo-Chriltian framework to
celebrate womanhood throU8h an evolving Goddesa re-
ligion.

'LI'-radoaJat' Altenadve
Ruether prefers a third alternative that. she ca1l8

"liberationisL " In it, she said. "BIblical ~~ Is not. de-

nied, but it loses its authority,"
Relilioua temIDistB Joyal to the churches, for all their

daring in e1imlnating wmecesaary maICUline wordIDs in
worship services and religious literature, have IeJdom
reached into the apocryphal Christian writings for fe-
minine imagery .

Many may be unfamiliar with the material and its his-
torical context. Others may be resiped to the ehurr.h'g
usual rejection of writiJ188 once deemed heretical.
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I Fuller Seminary's Paul Jewett saki. u a eu-.n.ttve. the Jr8mm1r of ~1oiI-
he looks to the New Testament DIrCe8 u the atd1 au-
thorttaUve ones-"not dmpl,y .. an accident. of h1Itm'7 would the
but rather due to the di'rine leadiDI of Qad's 9pb1t In the

I early church. '.

err« . laid &-~ aIt wu not .
tor

10000

Spirit"iIline."
In gauging the appeal of the concept, M *k of it, the

Continued from page 2
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tAre~ Per.onl of the Godh~ad. This
practice seems wiser for two reasons:
(1) because there is intrinsie value in
refieeting biblical usage rather than
departing from it, and (2) from a
politic:al perspective, limiting female
God-language only to the Holy Spirit
still creates an image of the Godhead
in which the female is outnumbered,
eternally outvoted in a two-to-one
power bloc. As facetious a. it may
seem to speak of political conflict
within the Godhead, women's experi-
ence within patriarchy teaches ua to
be very wary about the images we
adapt.

Virginia would be happy to Aear
from anyone wAo would lik~ to lUg-
g~.t f~mi"ine image. of God tAat tA,y
would like to lee treat~d in futvre cot-
vmnl, elpecially if people wiU reco.at
tAeir partic¥l4r reuOftl for loving a
certain Image. Addrel.: Route 3. Bo%
139, Hewitt, NJ 01421.

",-~.

ENDNOTES
lIt would of course be absurd to

conclude that because the eaglet
image is addressed to males, the
image excludes females from God's
"nest," Males were understood to be
the human norm in the Old Testament
culture, so the maleness must be
interpreted as inclusive of the female,

fA b90klet published in June
1981, entitled A. a" Eag": n. Holy
Spirit Moth.T, Au jlut reached me. It
is available from Lois I. Roden,
publisher of. free feminist newsletter
caned SHEki1l4A, P.O. Box 4098,
Waco, TX 76705. As much as I sym-
pathize with Lois Roden's attempts to
prove that the Holy Spirit is the
feminine compbnent of the Holy
Trinity (the Father, the Mother, and
the Son), I ~hink we are wiser to stick
to the Bible's own usage, which is to
ass~iate feminine as well as
mas(uline and neuter imagery with 011

-CORRECTION FROM PAGE 4 .
The bottom of the middle column on page 4 has a line mjssing and should read. follows:
And, most significantly, manuscript discoveries of recent decades have demonstrated that more early Olristlana than
previously thought regarded the Holy Spirit as the Mother of Jesus.

--

Letters
the Bible, year 1842, which tells about
the Near Eastern Bible being the real
one. Oh how I would love to get one, I
do hope one will soon be translated in
English, Here is something from $ears
book, I am quoting. "Besides the various
readings called 'Keri and Cetib' which
the Jews admit to be the oldest, there
are tWo other kinds of various readings
which deserve our notice becaJS8 they
are given in some printed Bibles, The
first are that of the ~astern and Western
Jews, the second, those between the
manuscripts of 'Ben Asher and Ben

Naphtali.' By the Eastern JeWs we are to
understand those of Babylon, By the
Western those of Palestine. Ben Asher,
at Tiberius and Ben Naphtali, at Baby-
lon, who were two famous MMsorites,
that 11ved about the year 1030, and
were the last of them." I hope you can
make something out of this. If I find
something real concrete I will send it to
you. Thank you so much for the She-
kinin. I am 10 impressed with the truth
and keep up the good work in the truth
of the Trinity and more women in the
ministry. God bless you.

Aurora Packer
Carmicftael, California

You .nd me your publications. I get so
many that I don't have time to read
them all, and I haven't read much of
yours but this last time I noticed yoor
chapters of the Aramaic language. I used
to have aN. T. supposed to be trans-
lated directly from Aramaic and I loved
it but I can't find it anymore. I believe I
loaned it out and forgot where. I believe
it exposes some errors in the KingJames.
I came out of the horse and buggy Amish
d1urch and they shun their dispelled
former members. They take the text in
Cor. which says 'with such a one you
shall not eat' to mean an ordihary meal,

(s. Lettsn, P. 14)
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Letters--
while the Aramai~ S~Y$ 'break bread.'
I'd like to hav, another tran$latlon
again. Do you t)~ve th$1'n t;Q sell? I want.
to show my pe()ple that in conjunction
with your articles in your paper con.
cerning the Aramaic. In the p~st , could-
n't get anywhere trVir19 to teach my
people trum but' think me time is ripe
for a change. A few are showing interest;
Do you have George Lamsa's articles
printed separate? I'd like some to give
away to friends who I believe would
appreciate them.

.eo

~
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Eli Stoltzfus
Honeybrook. Pennsylvania

Reteived your two publications, issl./e5
June & AI./g. 1981. I have ju.st read
enough to $" you are searching for
truth. As to the Hebrew worrl 'Elohim,'
you ar~ mista:ken in its meaning.. It is
not a name, but is used as a title for our
Heavenly Father, and is also used as a
title- for judge, other men, angels etc.
Our heavenly Father only has one proper
name. It is Yahowah. It appears only
once in the K.J. Bible. Psalm 68:4 ha$
the short form 'Jah' pronounced 'Yah'
as in Hallelujah or AlieluJa. It has been
mistakenly rendere~ 'Jehovah.' Yaho-
woo made Adam and Eve a single dual
person like himself. Then he divided
them, but they must come back togeth-
er again in order to reproduce or gener-
ate like himself. I'll send you some liter-
ature I have written that explains these
things more thoroughly. The. Hebrew
words 'Elohim,' 'EI,' and 'Eloah,' are
words with very broad meanings and are
rendered into around 50 English words
in the K.J. Bible, like large; great,
mighty, etc.

Earl W. Boyd
Rockwall, Texas

By JerUyDD Atuastrong L()Okjng beyond the ordained
NEW ORLEANS, - Concluding church staff positions, Anders said,

that Je~ Christ would have been "an SOuthern Baptists are a]so far behind
Equat ~rtunity Employer," Profes- other Protestant denominatiOM in Ute
sor ~ Frances Anders Sunday positions ~ven to women on loc-algov-
night told of tJle meager achievements eming tx>dies.
for wo~n in areas of position and Even though Southern Ba~
place in tbe Southern Baptist Conven- have local churches in every state that
tion. have opened this miDjstry to women,

Ander$, chairperson of the sod- my estimate pJaces the number of
0108)' de~ment of Louisiana College women deacons acroa our convention
in Pin~e, presented a paper on the ~mewhere between the 154 Episcopal
status of Southern Baptist women in women and 489 MetJIodist women who
1975 gave an upiate Sunday night dur- have been so ordained, " she said

ing a dinner for 200 women in ~ Some areas of bope pinpob1~ by
sponsored by Woman's Missionary Anders included ministry on college
Union, 1.1 million member auxiliary to campuses and bome and foreign mi9-
the Southern Baptist Convention. sions. Women comprise 42 percent of

Anders stated that even in the se:cu- the bome ~on staff in the fiekl and
Jar fie}d, of JX)Jitics, law, medicine and 54 percent of all careeJ' ~intinents
higher education, no real revolution at the Foreign MLBon ~
has been occurring. "In recent travels to Foreign M:is-

IMead, "only an increased aware- sion fields it was apparent to me that
ness of inequities and some scattered effective~ in foreign ]aDds was not
revolutionary changes occurred. predetennined by gender, age or mart-
Wome-n in ministry need not look to tal status."
secular areas for bold role models but In addition to provkting statUtics,
set our own, " she said. Anders shared that women serving in

Looking to Southern Baptists, An- ministry positions in local churches,
ders reported that tJlere have been few agencies aM institutions seem to be
if any significant increases among the crying out for a support system among
C'rdination and mbUstry opportunities their peers.
of women in recent years. "It is often a lonely task filled with

Other denominations continue to be stress, iDne.u am burnout similar to
more open to women in the pastorate the experiences of men. A SUA>Ort get.
tHan Southern Baptists are, she contin- work would provide ~ not only with
ued. current information but serve as a

American Baptists, Lutherans, and strengthening tool among us," AJKlers
Presbytemns all have more than one said
- half of their ordained women serv- Following Anders' speech the
ing in congregatioM where Southenl women voted to fOnD a ~ net.

THE Church of England's General Sy- BaptiSts have less than one ~ An- work of women ill ministry.,DIOred
det8 said bY WMU.nod yesterday voted to let women as -J .. -- -.

well as men be deacons. The proposal was supported by the women deacons and women priests.
They will be caned the Rev. and be Archbishop of Canterbury, Dr. Robert There were 'fears by some that if we

able to take marriage services as well as Runcte. agreed this then we are doIng something
burials- But they will not be able to be- The Bishop of Norwich, the Rt. Rev. towards the debate for women priests,'
come priests. Maurice Wood, separated the issues of he said.

~- -
Doily Mall, Friday, Noyember 13. 1981
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Most High. There is such a union, such a oneness,
such a completeness that there flows forth the life
of the Most High through all those of this priest-
hood calling. The nearest way to describe this
union is by What little we know of tn,le marriage
wftich is a totality of union.

This condition then accounts for what follows:
no evil shall befall you, no plague shall come nigh
thy dwelling, His angels have charge over you, they
uphold you lest yo~ fall. We ~owingly repeat these
wQrds because they are so wonderlul,but the con-
dition that precedes it is what makes it a reality -
by making the MOST HIGH our HABITATIONI

Now let us leave the Psalm$ and what they have
to say about me MOST HIGH and proceed to Isaiah
14. Verses 12 through 17 give us a picture of the
fall of Lucifer. and in this description we see the
thou~t$ and int~nts of his heart as he saY$, "1 will
ASCEND into heaven, I will EXALT my throne
above the stars of God (EL), I will SIT upon the
mount of the congregation,. I will ASCEND above
the heights of the clouds, I WILL BE LIKE THE
MOST HIGH." We cannot go into detail on all the
things that Lucifer said that he would do by the
power of his own will, but let us briefly touch on
them. He was determined to ascend into heaven
though he had been cast out into the atmosphere
and the earth. He was after POSITION. He then
spoke of his throne, and he is the god of this world
wnich indicate$ he does have a throne, but he
wanted to exalt it above the stars of God (EL)
which refers to the "star $eed," the sons of Israel
and the morning stars (daughters). He wanted full
rule over them. He was jealous to sit upon the
mount of the congregation, not just among but
upon, and he surely is still trying to sit upon the
congregation but mostly upon the mount or height
of the congregation. He desired to be above the
heights of the clouds, which refers to people, such
as, a great cloud of witnesses. He wanted the pos-
i~ion above them. But lastly and most significant
of all, he said, "1 will be LIKE the MOST HIGH!"
Why d.id he not want to be LIKE YAHWEH, like
YASHUAH, like ELOHIM, like EL-SHADDAI,
etc.? Hi$ flat statement. was that he would be like
the MOST HIGH. There was no fuller manifesta-
tion than the MOST HIGH, and this he wanted.

~

AgaIn we look Into the 91st Psalm, ~t this
tim~ the 9th verse where we see once more a fur-
ther enlightenment concerning thec MOST HIGH,
E L-E LYON. Be reminded that the Order of Mel-
chiSedec is closcely allied with the MOST HIGH, for
those of this calling are p!iests of the Most High,
theEI-Elyon. So tQ underst~nd their position and
ordination we have to understand something con-
cerning EL-ELYON. ~

"Because thou hast made the LORD (Yahweh),
which is my refuge, even the MO$T HIGH, thy
habitation; there shall no evil be~a" thee, neither
shall any plague come nigh thy dwelling. For He
shall give His angels char~ over thee, to keep thee
in all thy ways. They shall bear thee up in their
hands, lest thou dash thy foot against a stone."
Not only did we quote the 9th verse but the fol-
lowing three verses, for they all pertain to the
same. thing and are a part of the whole. In the
prior lesson we considered the secret place of the
MOST HIGH, now we consider making the MOST
HIGH our HABITATION.

The word MADE means literally to PUT which
carries the thought of placing something. It is a
word of action not passivity. Therefore the thought
is of actively placing or making the MOST HIGH
our habitation, not of waiting for Him to sover-
eignly place us in the habitation. This points up
the fact that we have a part to play in this which is
making the choice that the MOST HIGH will be
our dwelling place.

Then we come to the word HABITATION
which is an interesting word, for it comes from the
root which means COHABITATION or DUTY OF
MARRIAGE. From this then comes tt1e tho~t
of 8 home which is based upon the union of two
people. Therefore it is plain to be seen that the
MOST HIGH is not just to be a refuge or hiding
place, but He is to be a HABITATION where a
perfect union takes place, where lives are blended
one into another, where love rules, where cohab-
iting is a reality. This is where each belongs to the
other, where the interest of the other is predomi-
nant, where total blending takes place. Now con-
necting this with the Order of Melchisedec, it is to
be recognized that the Most High blends with this
priesthood, and this priesthood blends with the

f IJ
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Yet ~ did "0.1 s~v he wouJd be the MOST HIGH
but only LIKE the MOST HIGH. He wanted to
resemble or be similar to the MOST HIGH.

The MOST HIGH was before there was any
other manifestatio~ of Himself. This was when
HE was ALL in ONE. Everything was in Him. He
was everything. But out of HimSelf He began to
issue forth into varioos manifesta1iQns, and as He
did so there came forth the varioos revelations of
His various facets of being. He could not b~ satis-
fied with ONENESS alon, in Himself when He had
all the abilitY to be ALL IN ALL. not just ALL IN
ONE. Lucifer recognized the greatness oftheposi-
tion of the MOST HIGH and thereforejealous:y
desired to be LIK£ the MOST HIGH. Lucifer, $on
of the morning, wanted to gather everything into
Himself rather than multiply out of himself: Self-
ishness gathers everything into itself whereas love
multiplies out of itself. Lucifer would have taken
everything, condensed it back into his selfish one-
ness, for he did not have the nature of the MOST
HIGH to de$ire to multiply in blessings out of him-
self. Can you begin to see now why he said, "I will
be LIKE the MOST HIGH?

,~

the lawofY~weh shall ~ enfor~that "Every.
thing shall bring forth after its own kind." Every
race $hould be proud enough of its particular heri-
tage to not want to mix and mingle and turn people
into mongrels. I do not $ay that with any deroga-
tOry thought against anyone. but the mo"9reliza.
tion of the rac~ is Lucifer's atte'rtpt at being
LIKE the MOST !-IlGHand bringing everything in-
to oneness - his oneneS$ which is selfishness to the
extreme.

This wantin9 ~o be LIKE th~ MOST HIGH has
directed Lucifer into the propagation Qf all kinds
of perversion. The MOST HIGH was not divided
into masculine nor feminine to begin with, but o~t
of the MOST HIGH c,me the manif~stations of
Father and Mother, sonship ~d daughterhood.
What is Lucifer doing? He still wants to be LIKE
the MOST HIGH and conglomerate the sexes. He
says they are one. This leads into homesexuality of
all forms and kinds, and wh,t a tragedy that men
are enacting into law the sanction of such thingsl
This is all a part of Lucifer attempti"9tobe LIKE
the MOST HIGH. Saints, wake up and learn to
discern both good and evil, for this discernment
must come along with the Order of Melchisedec.
This truth of Melchisedec will put everything into
its proper place, dispense with the false oneness
that is growing by leaps and bounds in the earth,
and uncover the decrepit falsehood and twisted
truth that pervades everywhere.

.-
f,

.,
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Let me dissuade you from wanting to be LIKE
God or LIKE Jesus, as the song says, for we are
not to be LIKE we are to BE. We are to know by
the revelation of the Spirjt who we really ARE,
and then we will not be taken in by the Luciferian
half truth of wanting to be LIKE God. We are the
Elohim who have been lowered into this earthly
state that we might learn to di$Cern fully and know
who we are. The blood of the everlasting covenant
being applied to our minds and hearts will cleanse
them from blindness and inaccuracies as well as
from sin, which means missing the mark, until with
unfeigned desire we shall return to the reality of
our existence coming out of HIM. We are to be His
Manifestation in the earth, we are to be the
PRIESTS OF THE MOST HIGH GOD dividing to
the nations their inheritance, revealing the myster-
ies of the Godhead, opening the way of life, giving
of the water of life to those that thirst, and mani-
festing pristine truth that delivers and sets free!

f I

He perpetrated the same twisted truth on Adam
and Eve when he told Eve that, if she partook of
the fruit of the tree of the knowledge of good and
evil, that they would ~ AS gods. Why did they
need to be AS gods when they were already gods?
Is it not written, "Ye are gods unto whom the
word of the Lord came?" The word GODS in the
Hebrew is ELOHIM, which is plural and refers to
the family of God or the ELOHIM. Yes, we were
gods (Elohim), but we fell like one of the princes
(Lucifer), bUt our Father's great redemption has
taken all of this into consideration, and we are now
being brought back into the knowledge of who we
really are, not who we want to be like.

Furthermore, the MOST HIGH rules over all
and divides the. nations and peoples of the earth
into their respective places in the earth. Lucifer still
wants to be LIKE the MOST HIGH, and instead of
dividing to the peoples and nations their respective
places, he is trying to bring about a oneness and
conglomeration all under his authority. How per-
verted this whole th inking Qf Lucifer isl And, as
the Melchisedec Priesthood comes into promin-
ence, the whole kingdom of Lucifer will be shaken
to the foundations with every man returning to his
own land, his own people, and his own race. Again

a
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(&!itor's Note: ~ foUCJfirA is a ~toral let* ~
a\ ~ 24, 1~1 ~ Bpt Vfct9c 8aicke of CCOQk~r ~
~!p. ~ IAlCker or New Ulla,~. ~y 4e~rlbed
this as a wo~k of justice on behalf of women in the
~rch. ~ cix\8ent ~ heevily footnoted, ~t we are
~ irclldi'J3 t!w f~ea in ~r reprint. They can be
fan! in ~ 11/5/81 isQ of ~GINS. we encOlJtage yoU
to ~ this ~ ~ t9 cel1ect CX\ the <:bal;i.~lng
questiO18 pcsed at ~ er¥S j,n ~c tX) ~t oor$elves
to t'- <mI- of equa,li ty in the dIurd1 n ~~t;y.)

F__'_~~F- ..-0 On April 1', 1975, P~pe Paul VI addressed the

CaaRi ttee fcx tte Internatiatal totII81' s Yer ~i..a ~
tIE United Natiats for 1975. After IX>ting that he haC!

already p>inted QJt "~ very nax:h in -ar~t tie ~rd\
... wi'th the p1~s of the InternaticNl '.bien I S Year,-
he mted that CI* of h -- of the ~, tJDJgh not the
ooly a., ws "wimirQ elUal rights for 1QIen." And in
remarking ai half I81Cn needs to be' done to pr(8)te the
r!qhts of ~J. he said, -Reed 1M say that there are
still nd.ssims or 'Ia8\ ~ ct:I rot enjoy basic rights or
receive e18I8t~ ca18il'teratim?-

Itx'eover be stated that "tI» J8)st pressing need at
tie ~t...Is t'- ilD8tse task of awakening ~n and
adY'alx:ilW3 tl»1r ~- at the grass-roots level, both in
civil ~iety d in tI» ~rdt.- ArK!" awl

"This is ~ task we strongly ~hasized in our
~e.. tD tI» Itali.. jurteQ last Dec. 7: to endeavor
~re tD brim ato:Jt the discovery Of ! res~t for

~ protectim ot -the rights ~ prerogat VQ gf eve~

woman, single or .arried, in educati9n, in the
Profe8Sims, arxJ in civil, ~ial arK! relj,giaJa life."

Be roted, tXX)! ~t -~ ~le churcti (not just the
Ibly See) is alS) 1I1VOJ.ved in this task, fcx: it is at the
level of the lcx:al. cal8Unities that there .ust be an
ex&lBtim of ~i~.-

-DIe exaIIdMtim has tD 6> with the manner in ~ich
the rights 8d lilti. of both ~ d ~ are respected
d f~tered 8d a1S> with the ~t1cip$t.~at of ~n in
tIw life of ~i.ty, M the u. herd, arM! 1n the life and

laissim of t!8 daJrdt, ~ the ~r.-
All this, of course, reflects What was solemnl

rstated ~ the Sec~ Vat~Qan Council in its paetora
O:nstitut1m m the Ourch in the ~m ~1d in 1965:

-I~ is, tlwrefcx:e, ~ of the cilties .-t ~iate
to 0Jr tille, ~ aU fcx OIristiana to ~k untiringly

fa' fund~tal decisi~s to be taken in eQonc:8\ic and

political affairs, on the national as well as the

internati~ level, whim will erISure ~ re(:OJnitim arxJ
iJlpJ.aI81tatiM ~e of tI» right of every (~rsat)
tD h,mw, ri civil culture in har~ with the aignity of
the human person, wit~t distinction of race, S@K,-
Mtioo, rellgim a' ~ial cira..-taI¥Je8.-

In view of the $peCial probl~ relating to the
stat.- of ~ in ~ day, tht,s ~storal is written to. tM ~ .a .. of ~ dXlrdt of Crookston in the ~
that it will raise to a ~ ]evel of avare~s. the issue
ot. Otristian feminism and the sin of aexi... It is
writtert u. in tIB tqIe that it will ~~ to a greater
- fully j\JSt ~~iciPatia\ a\ tt8 part of ~n in the
life of ttw dNtd1.

~IHISM AND SBXISM

b ~ Vati~ 0:aJrx:i1 ~e of ~the birth of a
~ tIIII81i81-:

8In ~ I8tia\ ard sx:ial 9JaJP there is a grwing
number Of .en and women who are consCious that they
tI-.e1vea a:e craft.-D8\ R m~. Of their ~i ty' 8
O1lture We are witnessing, ~n, the b!rth of . MW
tulani_, where 118ft is definecS before all else by his
re~ibil!ty b) his brothers (aoo sisters) 8r¥! at the
~ of his~.8

Qlriatt. &1181181 I8Y be ~ibed, tMrefore, aa a
~tI8Jt in ~ l!ght or- tJ» ~ tQ the full t.IIWtity
of a ll perSa18 and to th.."i.t C9ns~e9~ diqni ty ana
~~y ~m=' ~ renti~'\U'"m ~cW\r.
gtXxt of all.

~, in the awUcatia1 of this de8Cripti~, our
pr~ --sts is a\.-t, as in ti1i8 pMt«al, t'-'-
are ~iRJ Kre ~ifically of Qlristi81 f8iniSll. But
it ~st be reme8bered that one's di~nity and basic
eqIality with ot'-rs ~8 ~t fr~ ~ s fe.ininity Or
Ilasa1lInity, b.1t froa ~'a hwaanity. For it is our
c.-a\. shared bD81ity 1I1idl is ultilBtely tf» ~tiat
f« the dignity and equality of us all as persons and
~im is at tIw ~ heart Of tJ» r8W oo-nism spoken of
bf tJ» ~ Vatican O:aJrx:il.

Sex~, directly opposed to Christian hu~iS18 and
fendnisa. is the erroneous belief or conviction cr
attitiJ5e ~t ~ RX, fsale CX' ..le, is ~ lor to the
otler in the ~ cx:der of creatim CX' I7t ~ very nature
of thiRJS. 9tI8\ 81ya'Ie belie\Fes that _n are ini)erently
~ 1« tD ~ CX' that ~ are 1Ii1erently ~ i« tD
1181, then he oc she is guilty of sexi_. Sexism is a
moral and social evil. It i.s not the truth of the
bi~ical, ax:iol~ical <X ~~i.cal ~ierK»S, ~r is
it the truth of the Gospel; sexi.. is a lie. It is a
grievous sin, dimini~hed in its 9ravity only by
i._liberate ~1U'arx:e CX' I7t patho~ica1 fear.

'ftDd1 ~re are I81Y ax\texts In 1Iitidl ~i- is an
mfortwwEe reali~, one context that deserves special
.entim is marriage. How contrary this is to the
Qlristian underst.ridi~ of ..rri8gel For the married
state '-'-rein a ... n a ~ 8are 00 longer two, but
one flesh,8 is an -intimate partnership of life-
d1ar~teriz«J t;JI a ~ that -1ea118 the part.-rs tD a free
.., autual 9iviRJ of _If. experierx:ed in tenderness and
a:tiat, R ~tes their Mole lives.8 It is easy to
Me, tl8I, that ~i8 in R8Cri. is directly ~ to
tre'~ -.nirJ} of mrried life, and any expressia1 of
headship in R8Cr~ auat take this into ~t.

b kin! of sext.. that denigrates ~n. our _in
a:xW»rn '-re, results in a non-rational ste(eotypi~ of
bJth ~ 8d ~, ~ it Js therefore harmful to ooth.
8If tD8\ are tJ¥;jIJJht inferi<x, passive, non~intel1igent
by a society, ~ are oonditimed to feel ~uper lor.
~re_ive m intelli~t. ~ ~larizl~ the sexes, each
1s 11.1ted to a 'proper' sphere.- For WO8en, the
~1CXJical cx.ts Of sexi8 are indeed extr~ly hiqh.
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tIw .e, tt. bim of the air --' ~1 livi~ thi~. ~t
~ aI tie eJ(1:!\.' . binim ~longs to ~n aid _n

alike ..t ~ll't.
Je,us' r.lat:imshi~ !lith ~. '.; that he

, as h8vIn; . te.ch~. ~.
of ~ in _n~try, ~

~h to.ms and vi~l..
~ ~ of the kl~ of

-
CBRIST'S ~TIOWSBIP WITH It is ~ tt8rebe that .-i_, like every other

seriou8 8DCal evil, ha. its ~tive effect. both on
individual person. ~ on eociety. The only adequate
re~ m tlIis evil it OIristian feaini_, described
~li.. - 8\ attitiD of 8ird 8w! Iwart. An! just.. in
aU thi~ else in OIriatl.-. life ~ faith ~r ~l is
Je-.. Qliiat, ~ al~ here, in the .atter or OIriatian
~nJ8, '- is QJ1' ~1.~ . ~. . .

;.:., : r-~~,;. I. . .~

h-' beeri OIreI!- of-evil ~lritS ~ l8l~iH: ,--
the "-9dalene, fr~ whOm seven devils had qone out,
J<8ma, tmwife of Herod's steward Chuza, Susanna ~
~ <*twrs 111) wre asiet;!r4 ~ alt ~ u.ir ~..

In view of t,he expected
public relationships between
~ 8d ~ in ttw Palestine
ot Je~, th~ is a reNrkable
pass8<je. Not on11 do WOMen
~-~~~::~..!!.y hi8 - ~" tut
114ny- or the. support his
llinistry out of theIr _a~s.
11)18 ~~ta 8\ 8Itirely ~
u"r$ta~l~ of the role of
~.. Am wen as it affitll8
~ - b88I ~-=--, it s.-
how ~thentiC8l1y free Jesus
w.s in this association wi th
~

--~~, Another re.arkable
p.S8a~e, a180 in Luke,
~~ibe8 ~ Jesus, a 'JIeat in
tM I-=- of - tha , took th e
ti8 tD t8adI twr .ilter Mary.
-She had a .ister namEd Mary,\ who se.ted herself at thelad's ~- list8r8! m ~.., , . 1CICds. . 1t8I ~tJ8 ~laiJ8d

r. /.' to Jesus abOut Mary doin9

oottting, Jesus said, ~y IB8 ~ tt. better p)1'tiM,
8d ft nIl I.x be ~1v8! of it.8 1I)ls -.y -- m ~
of little siqniticance, but Eliezer, - first oentUfY rabbi
h8i taU9ht: 8Rather should the ~rds of the TOrah be
burned ttWt 8Itrusted to a -.n.- Jesus" teaching of
"ary was a radical departure from accepted practices
~ard ~nl he is inviti~ her and .11 _n in the
fullrea of ~ir pec~_L~ m share in tt. ¥tefiea -
in t}e k~l~ of the rei9ft of ~.

Still ~re striking in St. John's Gospel is the
deEriptia. of tt. .-tin) n the d~ t.tween Jesus
and tile S- it.. ~ _t the well of Jcob. Not c.tl't
does he ~k with her, thus b~i~ one of the -rules
~i9r.tirq ~ (ax:h m the aarpcl.. of the cti-=1t;lesJ,
but he reveals hi.self to her a8 the Messiah: I who
~k ro yaJ all I'e. - Jesus 90,8 far beya¥! Sltrusting the
~ds of t}e '1'cKah tJ) '-r I h8 81truatS "hi_lf to her as
the ~t2d 80it*8d aw of Qx!. In Jesus' ~, ~
too «e ~rt}Pj to be called to the truth t7J Which they
will be ~. -. wn aIm tM l~

recipients of ~ of J..U8'
~Ies 8'd airEle-.. Without
eY8t bein) _81 fC8: a f~ ~
the vitbt of Nata, wtM)8. ~lr
~ h-' dieS, ~ 8W_S ~
wi th pi ty IJp(X\ see i ng he r 8nd
.-id m her, '00 not cry,' -
~ thin he raised the bOv' to
lif.. - raised tM daughter
of Jairus m life, and r..arus
ws reaurr~t8d in response to
tI8 gri.f of .-ry and Martha.- pir8,i t t8d . ~, kncMI to
be . sinner! to perfu.. hi.

. teet with 0 1 after she h.d
~ ~r the. and c5r ied th88

~ anythi"9 or 8ftya18 she
tad-' u~lHn, and 1)8 free4
~ of her infirai ty of 18
~s, vtoleting - _t lH.t in

,.. ~ the eye. of lo.e--the
scr,.);:.i-. of the SItiIath.

And in one of the .o8t touchi"9 scen.. 1n the
Gospels, Je.us save. the 11f. of the woman taken 1n
dJlte~. 11X8e WI) ~t ~r tX) ~.trelt8! h8r - .
--e oojct fcx tt8ir ~ elfish pI~' ttwy ~t-' to
u. twr tJ:) _e it Qe8r that Je8\Ia was either ~1~

~

~

~DL-
~fa:e .-ining O\rist'. attitude. tC*~d ~n,

~, - ~t tX) 8/ ~iIWJ of d8 8tab18 of ~n
in ~iM at. ttw ~ ~ Cttrist. - r-.d rot delCribe
tt.ir aibatim in 9fat ~tail, ttDI)h tJlat wuld irmed
~- tKW COlnter J..us wnt to tM culture of his
~. Suffice it here to .ay that they had a very
Wcicz ~tUB - a statu. baaed ~ the ass~tion that
tI., wre W-:i« as pel'8«i8. -Praised be GO! that hebu rot ~ted - a ~. .. ..t of tt,e daily prayer
of .I. J.-.

~ wre U8refa:'e --iQIaly restricted in pablic
life ... rc:ayw. 'ftey wn U8it8 to ~ Qlter part of
tt. t6i8{)le, ~ tt.y .re rot perJRitt~ to read PJblicly
or to ~ any leadi!'9 role in the Jewish 1 i t\lrqy.
~ .re rxdinBrily rXJt. to be ~en to in pub} i.:, nor
coula they testify in a court of law. ~y CQuirl he
ea.ily divorced, Cut ~y were not allowed to divorce
tJwir tu~. ~ .J_i.8h l~rs believed that ~n
stDJld ~ leave tIw i r ~ ~ to qo tX) tt. ~
IX tie ~e. In !ct., f« tN _t part tt.ir role wa.
tt> '-r ..l rHr dlildr8\.

Fro. birth on, a f...le person had to live with
,attitude. that surely indicated ~ was con$idered as

idwt8itly inf«i«. ~f ~d1ll) ~ a ratilinic saying,
-At tN birth of a tx)y all are joyful, bit at tN birth Of
a girl all are sed.. .When a ~ ~. into the world,
P8=8 ~ into tJw ~rld, when a girl ~s. nothing
~..

MuCh ~re could be said about the neg~tive
~r~iIWJ - t.he lcw 6latUB of ~ in Palestine at
b tI. ~ O:trist ~t t.he little said twre iJdiC8tes tKW
blMk ~ir sit\8t1m ~.. Jesus' cwn rel,timships with
~ r-;CNic» a strikirq cootrast to this ~rk picture.

~ beJin with, wt.n .Jesus atJreued the question of
diVQ'~, ~ referred to ~ ~ ~ Ge'lesis ~re it is
ftatedl ..Ebj created ~ in lIis cwn ill8Je, in the divine
188)e tw greated hia, lIale .., f-u .. crNted tt 1he WD(d "man- is clearly ~ner1c here. It _ana

-woman" as wll as 8an, and the .ean1ng is that God
cr-ted ~ be1~. txJth fe8ie .., 8le, in his i8age,
tt. divi,. ~e. ~y in this ~rat"'ing ~ tt. wxd
-the8r of ~e 8nd fe.-le he created them. ..ke .ense.

it is clear that the creation story 8ake. no
between ~ and Nn a. persona because it
~ti~ t1J saving: .(kx! blessed the. (hoth

~ng: Be f«tile and .u1t1plYl fill
,it. Rave dc8dnion over the fish of
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tl'Ia ~ 1.. a- was mt ~ J!Br\ of ~r~ te awe.red t;o with f~vor upon us whom you have redeelDed.. S'-'ch
be. ~t Jesus outwitted them. ~nding th~ of their incluslve ~ unitive ~anguage, whether or not in the
afn sinfulness, he ~ ~ intO ~ing ~ir ~s, ~text of prayer, tefle<:t8 the ~nsitivity of Christ
f~ I» ~ stnil:l3 ~~e hill n)t s) Ub . ~~r, bJt 4 ~d ~, ~ it £u1fiUs the n9h~ expectatiOf)S ~t
~~, an iiI8Je of ~ ~ing' ~$81~, both ~y of ~ but, of 1IIn~ men as well. Hence", we IIIJst
~ "'4iviIW., ~ that incluSIve ~ei always ~eptaDle-even

%It the ~l of. Luke, the pret:erableoo-Q1tsi~ ~ lItuiqy, will ~ be ~~ for
AIxi froa .t all. Ut\Jr91ca1 settings - ~11.

Jesu. had shared
---tier ~t he AN ~X.a.MI~TI~ 0:1' CONSCIPCB

~ .~e _jar. but~

thi$

~

Irito

R

to tJ-.'
to encqunter

i. the
RQ) to

to
ofthis

bea

fx>t to deP:lore the
~ tabes to refl~t :::I.Y~~~~ ~ tu8J:s i ~
='m~~~~ Jll:X5el, in ~ir relation~~p$"With

VI $a14 l~ r.eg'ar.~ to tf)~. entire
that -It 1$ at ~ .level of the

of
-' -..J,~ti(n.

flrs~
"~tecU~ is
OOtto~tlIat , who
eould mt be lt9.1 t!itne~ses to give witness to his
resu{~"~, the' central truth of QIr fai~t greater
way f« ~ist m assert t1'!e full ~8-.a$5 ad d1qhity Qt
~ ~ their ~ity with 181,n)t a\ly as pltr9Cn$ hJt
as witne-..

in all these instance., both before and after the
resurrect!QfI, Jesq, related to w.n as full hu1lan
pe[$~s. Notwithst~ing the negative, cQnte~rafY
attit_s ttMard ~-attit.s that .1esus dared mt to
share, ~~ ~ to: ~"~ct-'" mtwith8tamir'9 ~
law of Mosea as interRret.d in his tille, JeslJs
~~~ t,tIe digni~ tit,..,. ~ their ~ality with
1181 ~n t!j$l.C#1t of (hi in ~ .. he knew they were
cr_teJ. In a very ~rful ard~tic: wy, JeSUs ¥as
urg1,~ in tte ~~ P structures of his ti-
an~ n the norms governing relationships with
~~s that ~ benefit rx:t 1«8*) Q\ly, but len
as wn.

W note, tOo, as w ~t~late the l8inistry of
JeaIS, that ~ related to ~n with a _rvelous inner
freedc8. !kit <:I11y did I., the ~d of the ~th ~ tt.
~d of the lat, act with f~ in the ~text of both
the Sat*>ath ~ the law, hJt ~ ~ free of all inner
fears that lRi~t have ~ hJm f[~ recogniaing the
full h~ity and pet~ of women. He therefore
~it!er ~iiM"~ ttm« divinize! the8-two extre.- and
inhullan ~ r of relating to w..n (ways -en have
hist.oricall ~i8'X*!), and -oons~ntly two ways of
preY81ti~ theIi fraa beiIYJ full participants, equal with
DBt, in ~ h.D81 enterpr~. .

NEED FOR CHRIST'S SENSITIVITY

Again -:d again the Q:spel ~trays Jesus as a ~Sa!
of ~ ~ 1ntense prayer, and frequently he prayed to
(;(xt as .AtOa,' i.e., as Father. Nitti Jesus as alr Ix)del,
we as church and as the body of Christ have also
calSistently pray«! to (;(xt .. Father.

It lUst be iDted, to.oever, that there is 10 ~le or
female in God, for our God transcends all such
disti~tiQ\8. '11Ie wrd "Fat!er8 ~ Wlidt w in illitation
of Je$J$ pray to Qx! is a ~ lcal term, and in terllS
of ~~~~~: (hi 00th 8)thers us and fathers us. Indeed,
the s:r '*s ~ of iDtMr ~ as wU as father
l~ in ibi~ ~ s ~ia\ate n ten5er- ~e f~
us. F« exarple, ~ said to his people throuqh Isaiah:
"As a lmu.r cx.If~ts I.r SX1, ~ will I <X8If«t ~. 8 To
igrore this ~ica1 u. of wrds, ther,fore, in a way
that leads to ~ urx!erstarx!i~ of ~ as 181. .njor tX) 8\
wmrstardi"1 of the .Ie as SJ.t>eri« to the fenale is as
wralg as it 1S illS8lSitiw.

ttIr~, to ~ly that ~ nale is superior to tile
felllale becau- t!eh1st« icel OIr ist .. .Ie is a1«J tX)th
ins«ISitive B tCa'J}, f« thr~ bapti.. ware all one
in ~ risen Christ. St. Paul wrote to the Galatians:
"1'-re ~s rot exist ~ you Jew or Greek, slav~ or
free, RIale «f.-le. All are ~ in OIrist JeaIS." Pall
MaY well have been .a llan not entirely free fr08 a
rabbinic view of the place of WOllen," but he surely
reflects here the teachi~s of Jesus in regard to the
~l ~ity wequal dignitY aIIOng ~n and _n as
r~~ perSX)8.

~se all are ~ in Christ, and beoause thr0U9h
Christ all are God's daughters and eons enjoyi~ baS1C
~ali~ as persons, we ~ht to use 8inclusive and
W\itive ~e whenever it is feasible to do so in a
~l"$8t~i"3, i.e., ~ ~t ~l~s both ~n
and neI ri etIPIasizes tJ-e 1m1ty Of us all in Otrist.. For
e~le, i~tead of prayi"'i' .-0 G:d, l~ with favor upon
IW1 ~ ~ have redeeJled, w QJ1ht to pray, "0 Q:Ii, look

1M f1tst;qr.esti~
~I$ ~. arY3 the
pastQra1 prac::~s is
ju~ic;e tP ~Q~'yeNnt, ,qq~:a, wi~ tnat of _n,
~iti~ .., Off~ lIUI~ra'8J. ~ the~ ~st.ions, of
~rse, are i~ ~ for 11*\ t6d ~.

tn reg4rd tD ~ ..ti~ tt:.fard~:
~ I e\'et _e~iSpetagi~ renerk$ ~t ~n or

re.:t ~tOI7ilW3lY ~ ~ r~ks ~~ 118de?
2. ~ I ~reotype ~ 1,1) aJ'¥ way IX' ~r<>ve--even

t¥ sil...~f sta~ts tflat <b $ter~ ~?
3. I)) I ~~ to Cbt or .ak of G(X!-as _ternal as

~U as P8terilal, or ~s i~ bother - when othets do eo
in 1a\-1lturgiC41 p~er?

4. Doc I openly .ffir.. and even defend,- wh.en
~ropriate, the full hlDlanness of 1iC8en, their d1.gn1.ty
ai'd ttwir ABlity as ~~ with 18\?

5. M I ~i tted to changes in structures and
relaticnships that will -bring abOut the diacoyery of,
re~t fIX' .0 ~tim of tt. rights --' Ferogatives
of eyery~, ~i~e_1X' urried, In ~ati~.l in the
ptOfesslQlS ~ 111 c1.v1.l, ~ial ~ religiaJS li~.~?

6. ~ I ever read ~ ~ls intent on f1.ndin9
J~' attittm ~d ~, aid d) I proclaiJI aM live
wiBt I fird?

7. Ala I satisfie! IX' plMsed with the (a"esent status
of ~ in the dlurci1 --' in ~iety?

8. ~ ~ ~~ that .xi- is a ~ial ..n ~ral ..,il
..n that a,j~~vely it is a grave $;in?

9. ~ I beli- that ~ are cnabed.in the divine
illal3e and have equal do.inion wi th lien over God' s
creatim?

10. no I believe that Jesus' attitudes and
rel.timsbipa with WO88n wer. not ally ..aningful in
tm.el~, bit are ~i" .0 PfqiIetic for ~ ~

11. ~ I willingly listen to women When they spe.k
~t their status in the m.rci1 .0 in ~iet.y?

l~. On I think this pastoral was nece.s.ry or
belefiC41 fa air tt. --' pI_?

In regard to pastor.l pr~ti~s relative to ~:
1. ~s ~ parish have ~re than a token nwlt>er of

~ m the P8:ish ~il ard i~ variQJS <X8I1ttees?
2. ~s IV parish have mre than a token ~r of

~ m the ~l bc8rd ..vcr m tt. tx:Iard of religtc..
edlx:atim?

3. ~s ~ parish have ~e than a token number of
WQnen involvea in the liturgical Ninistries (readers,
si~s --' musicians, distributors of holy oo.nunion,
les:1ers of ~, unrs, parish visitors)?

4. ~s nv parish haVe ~ - trus-.?
5. D> J8f ai~se rillX' parish .., ~l pay a just

salary to their full-t~ cx ~t-time f8Mle ~~ee.s, a
salary equal to that of .ale employees in S1m1lar
posit1.a1S?

6. ~!IV par ish and school include instruction on
Christian Ce.lnismor on sexiSM in their religious
edtx:atim n fCX18tim ~taIIB m all levels?

7. ~s 1Df di~se have na:e th.n a token n~r of
I«;xIEn m the dicx:e~ ~toral ~il aDi m the var ious
di~san tx.rds ~ cxjaai ttees?

8. Does ~ diocese and/or ~rish have .ore than a
token ~ of \.aiel in lead@rshio positions, e.g., as
heads of d1~S8' or parish offi~s" . .

9. Does my diocese and/or parlsh recognize 1n
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THE ARIZONA REPUBLIC

By Richard Lessner
Republic Reli,icm Writer

TUCSON - In his fourth-floor ofrl<:e at the
University of Arizona, the Rev. Andrew Greeley
brewed tea in two plastic mup bearing the name
"Andv." He turned on his Irish charm and lapsed into
a brogue.

"Sure. himself is naught but a chanDin' lepre-
ehaun," be said, chuckling, 88 be sURed the tea.

Greeley usually is not thought of as a leprechaun.
The mention of hi,q name elicits a variety of responses,
none of them mild. In the offices of the Diocese of
Phoenix the response is often rolled eyes and
expressions of, "Oh, my God!" and, "Please, notSpecial for The RePlAliic

Card Romano

The Rev. Andrew Greeley. a storyteller who stirs up resentment and controversy.
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"The themes in the novels are themes that interest
me," he said. "Growing up. the development of the
Irish in America, changes in the church over tJte last
40 years - this is what interests me."

God as woman
Goo as woman is a theme that has recently seized

Greeley and he plans to explore it in Lord of" the
Dance.

"God as woman - now that's a good idea. Our
research shows that 25 percent of those under 30 have
thought of Goo as a woman. This is an idea whose time
has come..' Greeley said. "This will show up in art and
literature and will offend some and fascinate others."

Greeley explained that in Catholic theology Mary
reflects the femininity of God, but that Catholics need
an awareness of the feminine aspect of God's nature.

Greeley thinks the Catholic Church is healthier at
the grass-roots level in the United States than it is
anywhere else in the world. He believes the liberal
spirit of Vatkan II is still alive and well in the church
and that conservative trends are feeble.

He said he does not consider John Paul II to be a
reactionary or even very conservative.

The church is exceptionally vital at the parish leveL
said Greeley, but at the institutional level, at the level
of the hierarchy, it is simply ignored by tile mass of
the laity.

Greeley is optimistic about the future of the
American church, but he sees one cloud on the
horizon - the shortage of priests. But since the
church has survived so well the trauma of the last
two decades - the changes of Vatican II and the
birth-control debate - he looks toward the future
with hope.

Greeley. Anyone but Greeley."
Other clergymen and diocese officials wink, and

taking you aside, admit that they admire Greeley, his
success, courage, and outspokenness.

GreeJey is a second.generation Irish-American.
His grandparents emigrated from County Mayo in
the 1870s. He and his two younger sisters grew up in
Chieago, where he became a priest and worked in a
parish for 10 years. After completing his doctoral
degree at the University of Chicago in 1965, he
joined the faculty of the University of Chicago and
began his writing career. He joined the UofA faculty
in J979.

Prodigious worker

Greeley is workinK on a series of four novels. The
C,ardinal Sins and Thy Brothers Wife will be followed
by Descent Int.o He/J and Lord of the Dance.

"The first was about a man who wouldn't leave the
priesthood. The second is about a man tempted to
leave it but doesn't. The third is about a man who does
leave the priesthood. and the fourth will have a woman
as the protagonist," Greeley said.

Greeley's reputatjon as a sociologist of religion was
firmly rooted 10nK before The Cardinal Sins was
published. He has written or contributed to more than
80 scholarly books.

His works on ethnicity and the Catholic Church in
America are standards jn the field. One receives the
jmpression that Greeley wishes his novels were taken
as seriously as his scholarly works.

Greeley's capacity for work is prodigious. In 1981 he
published four books, two of them serious sociologjcaJ
studies. In 1982 (an "off year") he will publish two
books.

April 20, 1982 The Lariat Pale 9

ministry'
church history,

As a journeyman missionary in
Vietnam, Miss Beck was evacuated
in 1975 because of the communist
takeover, She said it was during her
time'in Vietnam that she was called
to a "professional ministry,"

While in Vietnam, Miss Beck
was stationed in Dalat, where she
taught at the University of Dalat,
"There were so many needs to be
met that anybody who could help
would feel fulfilled," she said,

By the time nlost people enter
their 308 they have settled into a
career. Rosalie Beck, however, has
spent most of her 33 years trying to
find a direction and traveled half.
way around the world to do it.

Miss Beck began her journey at
the University of California at San
Diego and ended it at Baylor Uni.
versity.

Becker is a teaching assistant
(teaching Old Testament), while
working on her doctoral degree in

"When I left Vietnam, I had in.
tended to go to seminary and then
back to do youth work. But that
door was shut rapidly in 1975 and
has not opened since," Miss Beck
explained.

She said her stay in Vietnam
was the turning point on the road
to discover her call, and her life
prior to this "needed direction."

Miss Beck graduated with a
Bachelor of Arts degree in biochem.
(Continued bottom of page 24)
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EXCERPTS FROM

How the Truths of Genesis
Were Found Hidden

I n the Chinese Language

C.H. Kang and Ethel R. Nelson

Chapter 5: They Shall Be One Flesh

wa~ important and necessary for the first man (a woman)
but also 1~'h('11 he began to feel his need (late in the day).

JL ... 0. = ~ + .k- = ... t
man ,'nc/osllr(' ",('sf }VOII/Qn nt'Ct"SS;fy

-
first

When Adam felt his need of companionship, God
was ready to satisfy it. "So the Lord God caused a deep
sleep to fall upon the man, and while he slept took one of
his ribs and closed up its place with flesh"(Genesis 2:2:).

The Chinese character for .flesh ~ is like a moving
picture of this very operation. It consists of a border n.
which could pictographically represent a surgical in-
cision, or "flap:' to be repositioned at the conclusion
of the procedure. The radical to enter or go inside A.
appears to be halfway entering through the incision, as
if God's hand were going inside Adam's chest in order
to remove the woman, here pictured as another person

.1.,

How could the creation of the woman be even more
spectacular than that of the man! The Biblical story re-
lates that at first Adam was pleasantly occupied naming
all the beasts, cattle, and birds which God had created,
and in doing so doubtlessly noticed that all the animals'
were in pairs, male and f~male. He realized that he him-
~clf had no mate with whom to communicate and share
hi~ joy~ of discovery. "The man gave names to all cattle,
.md to 1 he birds of the air. and 10 every beast of the field;
but lor the m3.n there was not found a helper fit for him"

(Gcnc~i~ 2 :20).

It wa!\ now late in the afternoon of this first eventful
~ixth day. as the sun was beginning to slip down into
the wc~lcrll sky. The word 'I't'.\'1 ~ pictures Adam, the
/ir,\'/- II/an JL. in the Garden of Eden, all t'1/closllre

0 ' still ~tlol1c.

The Genesis record continues: "And the rib which
the Lord God had taken from the man he made Ulto a
"oman and brought her to the man, Then the man said,
'This at last is bone of my bones and flesh (~f Il'Y flesh;
she shall be called Woman, because sht' )I'tl,f take" 0111 of

.-\ftl/lO"(Genesis2:22,23). The per fOIl A that was taken

- + JL + 0 : ~
(lIlt' /l1D1l t'1lt'lostlre ,.'('st

Using this radicailioest, together with the primitive
for II/oman ' a new character is formed .t., meaning
10 want, il1zporlant, necessar)t', 10 desire, a "lUst. How

true thi~ \\~l~ lor Ad~lm who felt lonely and wanted a

"helper lit for him," t\ fittiJ\g mate wa~ not only impor-
latll. but a ""('('o~.\ily! This character tells not only It"hat
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out of Adam, moldcd from his rib, was Eve. How happy
he was that she was actually his flesh, a part of him!

n + J\..+...c..,.= ~
bordtr to enter mall flesh

( perlOlt)

ered bowers. His life was now complete with a totally
meaningttrl~&8tence, and he was filled with peace and
tranquility~. This word representation shows a roof
~. over a. 1I.0man *, implying that when the »'oman
came under his roof, there was peace for both. They
came and went together, knowing satisfaction and tran-
quility in each other's companionship.

Moreover, their home was a palace 'i, fit for the
first lords of the earth, as they had been given this domin-
ion by God. A~in the roof ~ is noted, with the first
human pair g as occupants. The closing scene in the
drama of creation on the sixth day of this first memora-
ble week was heralded with the institution of the mar-
riage of Adam and Eve. The ceremony is beautifully
depicted in three more primitive forms of this same
character: ~ , ~, and ~ , where ~ and ~ repre-
sent a pair g ; , is flesh Ii] ; and n . J\, and"",- are
three "styles" of roof This is an exact pictorial represen-
tation of Genesis 2:24: "Therefore a man . . . cleaves to
his wife, and they become one flesh."

The beauty of the newly created earth is beyond our
imagination, but by examining the radical, gold~,
we can begin to appreciate the lovely domain of Adam
and Eve. The three horizontal lines again suggest the
realms of heaven, sea, and earth given to the first repre-

sentatives of mankind) The figure .1:. means king.
The two diagonal strokes projecting from the ground ...
remind us of the light ;;t shining from their glorious bod-
ies. Perhaps the ground reflected this light on scattered

golden ooggets. There may have been other precious
jewels as well, for God had created an exquisite paradise
for them. "And the gold of that land is good; bdellium
and onyx stone are there") (Genesis 2:12).

God at this point in time had finished His work of
creation. "Thus the heavens and the earth were finished,
and all the host of them" (Genesis 2: I). One word for
finish or complete is~. Again the key for roof or hous"
n is ~n, together with x.. beginning or first. As pre-

viously dissected, ::If... indicates two adult persons. With
the foundation of this first home, therefore, the human
family was begun, and the purpose o( creation had been
completed, and thus memorialized in the first marriage.
Everything upon the earth had been formed for the
ultimate joy and benefit of its human occupants.

Even today the Chinese man refers to his wife as"my
inside man," One character sometimes used for K'ife is
I"J ,2 which also carries the more common meaning of
lI'ithin, inside, or inner, and is very similar to the larger
character for flesh rl) . T~is combination of symbols for
flesh, .~ife and .I/ithin, inside, inneor, seems more than
coincidental when compared with the Biblical narrative
of the creation of Eve, Adam's mate.

Thus Eve is depicted as originating in Adam; Paul
in the New Testament also says this about the woman:
"He [a man] is the image and gl(lry of God; but woman
is the glory of man. For man lI'as not made from \"oman,
but woman from man" (I Corinthians II :7,8). Think of,
the uniqueness of this situation: a woman being formtd
from the body of a man. 1 t happened only once!

We look to this first couple, Adam and Eve, as. our
common ancestors; .. And God blessed them, and God

said to them, 'Be fruitful and multiply, and fill the earth
and subdue it' "(Genesis I :28). The thought-provoking
question might be asked: why did God not simultaneous-
ly create I 0 couples, or I 00, or I ,000, is order to populate
the earth quickly? Why this time-consuming process
with only two persons? Another alternative, God might
have given the first man several wives for the same pur-
pose. However, it was God's plan to create only o'l\e
couple, male and female, for tJte beginning of the human

family,
Of the several words in the Chinese language signi-

fying the beginning, there are three characters that appear
to correspond to the Genesis narrative and commemo-
rate the most momentous beginnings in original history.
The first of these memorializes the hI.'ginning of mankind,
::(... It is composed of two familiar radicals: tK'O .:=.. and
man JL, an adult. The beginning of the humaJ\.family
b,ad just two individuals, also adults. The Chinese, who
were often polygamous in practice, might have thought in
terms of th fee, four, five, or ten persons ( ~ , .JE ,,~,

or it ) for the beginning of mankind. But they did
not do this. The character ~ further confirms the

Hebrew writings as recorded in the book of beginnings.

Adam had great blessing and happiness 11 with
God's gift of his beautiful home in Eden (see page 44),
but yet another dimension to his joy was added when he
first It'd Eve to this idyllic abode among the flower-coy-

~+}l..=~+,.'-.=~
two person first honle complett'

It is significant also that this symbol ~ indicates a
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finished creation rather than a continuous process which
would have large-numbers of humans gradually develop..
ing from lower forms of life.

It is conceivable that ~ migh~ be interpreted as the
beginning of mankind from two human beings, a male
and female, without reference to the BibliCal story. How-
ever, the character ~ makes no sense as completion or

finish, outside of the Genesis interpretation, for how
would having a home, roof r&7 be the completion of the
beginning? "So God created man in His own image; in
the image of God He created him; male and female He
created them. . .. On the sixth day God completed all
the work He had been doing, and on the seventh day He
Cf'.ased from all His work" (Genesis I :27; 2:2 NEB).

It is noteworthy that various primitive verbs of
action depict two persons, not one or several. The reason
~eems to be that in the beginning there wer~ just two
people to come and go. The verb to come'" '* pictures

two personsAAcoming from behind a tree *-, which has

been spread apart a little to accomodate their figures.
Observe also the hook, possibly representing a foot, on
the vertical stroke of tl) come f.. to indicate movement

Th~ same two people are seen sitting ~ on the ground

.J-.

be an aitbreviation for (11'0 persons, .since '1 is a second
form of man~. An additional stroke ~ could indicate
IM'O men instead of ' 'a step to the left," as usually inter-

preted. This is indeed borne out by the ancient writing
which shows the upper stroke to be an abb~viated
second smaller person /I . The second portion of the
word, j,., means owner or lort/. God had given to Adam
and Eve "dominion over the fish of the sea and over the
birds of the air, and over every living thing that moves
upon the earth" (Genesis I : 28). The horizontal strokes
in three positions picture their dominion of heaven, sea.
and earlh; the small, slanted, mark (point) , at the top

indicates an "anointing and authorization:' The two of
them were the lortls of the earth who lI'enl about in each

other's company, -ti-.s
Wherever Adam went, his companion followed ~ 6

as they went about their daily activities. Here one re-
cognizes :f t~'o persons repeated with ),1... In order to
clearly show the a«ion of following, it would seem that
the two persons:f must be repeated JI. , one after
another, otherwise),l.. could be simply interpreted as
two persons. The feet are represented by the radical
.At. , an abbreviation from foot "'-.. The person in "-
is substituted by two persons ~ .

The word for go is {i. The left radical ;'f could well TO BE CONTINUED

deled within me through my last
few years of Etudy on the graduate
level. There are people - and
women as well - who have a very
fixed concept of the role of the
woman in religious ministris."
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Mis Beck said the opposition
she received in seminary was from
fellow students, not from any of the
faculty or staff, "They would al-
ways point out Paul's admonition
that women be silent, that women
have no authority over men,"

She said she would simply tell
them that she "wanted to teach at
a Baptist university, at the semi-
nary level or possibly ove~,"

(Continued from page 21)
istry from UCSD, She said she
worked during college.in a neuro-
physiology lab "basically washing
up dishes more than anything else,
but running experiments from time
to time,"

After graduation, she took a job
in Houston for two years as a lab
t~hnician at the University of
Texas Medical School. "I had cen-
tered on medical school ever since I
was in junior high, and the dooJ'8
just weren't open," she said. "In
1971, the role of women in medical
schools was at a minimum,"

Miss Beck attended Southwest-
ern Baptist Theological Seminary
to obtain a masur of divinity de-
gree, wruch is considered rare for a
woman, After her many years of educa.

tion, Miss Beck said she would like
to emphasize to her students that
any profe!8ion can have a spiritual
base.

., At the seminary, I did run into

opposition," Miss Beck said. "This
iR something that has been engen-


